
Thai Tour 2018 Features and conditions

Included: Tour cost is twin basis, all-inclusive from arrival to departure.

Air transportation: Please purchase your own tickets to Chiang Mai, arriving evening 
of Jan 19, and leaving from Bangkok Jan 29 at night. We suggest flying Korean Air by 
Seoul and arriving Chiang Mai 10.40PM

Port - Destination Airports Flight Date Lv. Av.
Dallas - Seoul DFWICN KE 032 17 Jan 1135 1735
Seoul - Chiang Mai ICNCNX KE 667 18 Jan 1840 2240
Bangkok - Seoul BKKICN KE 654 30 Jan 0055 0805
Seoul - Dallas ICNDFW KE 031 30 Jan 1100 0835
Estimated price of roundtrip: 1,570 USD

Los Angeles - Seoul LAXICN KE 018 17 Jan 1100 1740
Seoul - Chiang Mai ICNCNX KE 667 18 Jan 1840 2240
Bangkok - Seoul BKKICN KE 654 30 Jan 0055 0805
Seoul - Los Angeles ICNLAX KE 017 30 Jan 1500 0900
Estimated price of roundtrip: 1,080 USD

Seattle - Seoul SEAICN KE 020 17 Jan 1255 1745
Seoul - Chiang Mai ICNCNX KE 667 18 Jan 1840 2240
Bangkok - Seoul BKKICN KE 654 29 Jan 2245 0600
Seoul - Seattle ICNLAX KE 019 30 Jan 1825 1105
Estimated price of roundtrip: 1,000 USD

Thai Tour makes reservation and covers costs from Chiang Mai to Bangkok
All times are in local time. In case of long layover in Seoul, Korean Air offers a nice 
hotel, at the airport, to rest in for free.

Accommodations:
Basis two persons sharing a twin/bath. Single supplement are available for $250.

Meals: All meals are included except dinner on the day of return.



Ground Transportation: All sightseeing and transfers as well as overland 
transportation will be by private motorcoach.

Tips: Tips are included in Thailand

Baggage: Baggage is ‘at owners’s risk’ throughout the surface portion of the tour, 
unless properly insured. Free baggage allowance on trans-Pacific flights allow two (2)
pieces of checked baggage, total dimensions not to exceed 62 inches per piece and 
the maximum weight per bag not exceeding 50lb, and one (1) carry-on piece, not to 
exceed total dimensions of 45 inches and a maximum weight of 25lb. Each must 
manage their own bags. Bags with wheels are recommended.

Cancellations: For the period withing 30 days of departure, the cancellation fee is 
100% of the cost. However, if another participant joins the group after cancellation 
has been received, the above fees will be waived. We urge all tour members to take 
out trip cancellation insurance to protect themselves against cancellation fees.

Not included: The tour price does not include passports, mineral or bottled waters, 
liqours, mail, telephone, deviation from itinerary, room service, medical expenses, 
laundry and items of a personal nature, nor charges for excess baggage, health, 
accident and baggage insurance, or for sightseeing or meals not shown in the 
itinerary. We urge all tour members to make sure you have medical travel insurance.

Responsibility: Thai Tour reserves the right to eliminate any tour or feature (in which
case refund will be made) and to make such changes in the itinerary as it may deem 
necessary or desirable and to decline to accept or retain any person as a member of 
the tour for the whole or any part of the tour should it be deemed advisable for any 
reason. Return to passenger all monies paid by them shall release Thai Tour from all 
liability in respect to such tour.

Neither shall Thai Tour be responsible or liable for any death, injury damage, loss, 
burglary, cost, delay or expense of whatsoever kind or nature arising from the use of 
any conveyance, accommodations, or services, or from acts of God, fire, war, strikes, 
weather, quarantines, accidents, sickness, government regulations, insufficient 
passport and/or visas; and any loss or expense resulting from above contingencies 
shall be borne by the tour member. In the event of illness or accident of any tour 
member, Thai Tour and its agents are not responsible for any cost including 
repatriation and escort involved nor can any refund for unused services be made.



Tour Price and Validity: Total tour cost is $1450. All costs are based on tariffs and 
currency exchange rates in effect March, 2017 and are subject to change. 
The payment for reservations on a tour shall constitute consent to all provisions in 
the General Tour Conditions published herein.

Deadlines: First deposit ($500 deposit per person) is due due October 1, 2017 and 
refundable until December 1. Final Payment ($950 per person) for the trip is due 
December 1.

For further questions and reservation contact:

Shannon Tyson
sdtyson@yahoo.com
phone: 512 216 7815

Facebook: Shannon Donnie Tyson


